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mater ia l s  to furnish, and are of opinion tha t  most of the facts 
re la t ing  to it, which are now obtainable, have been put  on record. 
Our  only object  in making these remarks  was to provide a p r e -  
face for the h is lor ica l  sketch of the origin and progress  of steam 
navigat ion,  in the Por t  of London, wri t ten by a gentleman now 
re s id in~  in this  country,  w h o w a s  an active par t i c ipa tor  in the 
under tak ings  of which he has offered a br ief  detail .  T h e e s s a y  
now publ ished will be succeeded by others, in future numbers  of 
this journal ,  and will, we believe, b r ing  to l ight ,  and save from 
oblivion,  a number  of impor tan t  details,  several of which were 
publ ic ly  known at the t i m e o f  their  occurrence,  but are now re- 
col lected only as isolated facts. To Amer icans ,  this  subject  is 
one of par t icular  interest,  and one with regard  to which t he yma y  
well feel an honest p r ide  in having correct  details every where 
made,  as detraction fi'6m the meri t  of o thers  is not necessary to 
the i r  own praise.--L'ditor. 

• ~ Sketch of the origin, progress, and improvements, of Steam A-a- 
vigalion, in the Port of London,from 1814 to 1824. 

TO Tltv. I :DITOR O~ 'l'II~ ~OUltl~AI, O~ TII~ ~aAWK~II~ I N S ' r l T U T ~ .  

NEw YoaK, June, 1834. 
S i a , - - S o  many,  ~nd such very ser.ious, accidents,  have happened 

amon~ steam vessels in the United States, that  it  appears  high 
t ime that  some legislat ive enactment should be adopted to protect  
the publ ic  from their  dreadfid consequences : but the difficulty 
is in rep ly ing  to the question, what fetters ought  that  legislat ive 
enac tment  to impose on a science yet in its infancy ? A correct 
h i s to ry  of its progress ,  and present state, will  be impor t an t  in 
a id ing  any a t tempt  to solve this  inquiry. 

T h e  wri ter ,  having been connected.with  much of the early 
s team vessel business, in the port  of London, and havin~ had the 
oppor tun i ty  to obtain much information from other individuals,  it 
may  be aeceptahle to many of your readers,  to have an abstract  
of  the march of improvement  in that port ,  in regard to this in- 
terestin.~ and impor tan t  subject. 

A b o u t  August ,  1814, the first se rv iceables team vessel made her 
appearance  in the Thames ;  she arr ived from Scotland, under the 
name of  the Margery ,  and in the shape of a decked boat, about 
sixty-five feet long, by twelve feet beam, having a common Boul- 

-ton ~ \Vat t  wagon-shaped boiler,  and an engine with a cylinder 
Of probably  about tburteen inches diameter ,  and three feet stroke, 
w i t h  a common bell crank connexion to the wheel shaft;  the size 
of her  wheels is not remembered .  H e r  machinery  was very im- 
perfect ly made, and constantly wanting repai r  ; in fact, she had 
been driven away front a station on the Fr i th  of/~'orth,  by better 
Vessels;  and was brought  to London ,  in the hope of  selling her 
to the  owners of  the sail ing passage vessels, between that  city and 
GraVesend, a distance of about twenty-eight miles by the river ; 
and, as they would not hear of such a purchase~ the owners of 
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the Margery  commenced an active opposit ion to them. T h e  pr0,  
pr ietors  of these vessels were all sail-makers~ mast-makers,  rope.. 
makers,  ship chandlers and builders~ except the managing owa.  
ers, who, under the char ter  of the ~ 'Wa te rma n ' s  Company of  
London,"  were necessarily all members of that body, as also were 
the hands employed on board;  and all feared that this new power 
wou|d 9 as it  ult imately did,  drive their  sai l ing vessels out of the 
trade. There  were then nearly thir ty of these vessels, of  from 
twenty-five to forty tons burthen, built and fitted in such a man. 
~er that each cost from $30o0 to SSO00. The owners could not 
then be convinced, that the only way to meet this new enemy was~ 
by opposing him with a supermr steam vessel;  and after t rying 
all the modes that ignorance and prejudice could devise, some of 
which were ludicrous and stupid enough, they at length ascer- 
tained su~ieiently the opinion of an old local magistrate~ to br ing 
the mat ter  before him, upon their chart~r;  and he ruled~ that  by 
that  document, no one but  a ,~Free w~ter:Atm" could navigate the 
Thames  for hire; and int~icted penalties for infraction, which the 
owners of the Margery were now become at once too poor to pay~ 
or to appeal against in a higher court, and they compromised by 
~vlthdrawit~g the vessel, thus leaving the good citizens of London~ 
for twelve years more, at the mercy of the t r iumphant  fraterni ty 
of  "J~)'ee watermen," with their uncertain sailing vessels, or to the 
more  costly care of the stage owners and coachmen on the road. 
Abou t  the year 18~26, some other part ies had the good sense to 
b r ing  the whole matter  before the King ' s  Bench Court,  where 
Lord  Tenterden ruled, that  the char ter  g r a n t e d i n  the reign 
of Queen Anne, could not,  by any means, be held to control, im- 
pede, or direct,  the mode of using an invention, not made for a 
century afterwards.  By this decision~ he broke up the monopoly 
of the "i%ee watermen," and the public have since had the benefit 
of  the speed, and low rates,  occasioned by the competi t ion among 
the steam packet owners, and between them and the stage owners~ 
most of whom have now left the field to their  competi tors .  The  
Marge ry  was, in 1815, sold to the French government, under 
Louis  X V I I I .  and in that  employ we shall have to notice her  
again,  in the course of our narrative. 

The  year  1815 exhibited three steam vessels upon the Thames~ 
one called the Thames,  and one the Regent. The  first arr ived 
from the Clyde, in Scotland, having left there for the same reason 
that  drove the Margery  to seek her fortune farther south. She 
was bought, on the account of some persons in London, by a young 
engineer named Dodd,  the son of the original projector  of the 
Waterloo bridge. This  vessel was about seventy feet by fourteen, 
and drew about four feet water, had a single vertical cyl inder  
twenty-four inches diameter  and about three feet six inches stroke,  
work ing  by a bell c rank  connexion with a fly wheel to the wheel 
shaft, and having a common wagon shaped boiler. Under  Dodd ' s  
care, she made the passage, in the first of the summer,  by the St. 
George's  and Britislx channels~ round the south coast to London~ 
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to the affright of many a poor coaster and fisherman, who, never hav- 
ing even heard of such a vessel, imagined that the real '~/@in~ Dutch- 
man" was in pursuit of him. Her arrivalin London, in June, t815, 
caused a great sensation ; as she had encountered bad wealher, and 
had demonstrated the practicability of steam vessels making a sea 
passage. She immediately commenced running between London and 
1VIargate~ about eighty miles east of London, of which forty miles 
are sea navigation, by intricate channels among dangerous sands ; and~ 
performing the passage in the average time of twelve hours, she ex- 
cited so much curiosity among the citizens of" London, of all degrees, 
that she this year  made a gohlen harvest for her owners, and ena. 
bled I)odd to persuade them into building asecond, and somewhat 
similar, but larger and stronger, vessel, to be called the Majestic, to 
run in concert with the Thames, the tbllowing year. The sailing 
vessels, running between London and Margat% did all they could 
against this new anlagonist, but to no purpose. 

The Regent  was built in the Thames, tbr a gentleman of eonsi. 
derable property,  and high character, named ttall, who had tong' 
entertained an idea that steam would soon supersede sails. I-le 
had the misfortune to fall into the hands of an ignorant pretender 
to science, named John lleedhead, a native of Northumberland~ who 
had once been a coal fitter at Newcastle; but was subsequently en. 
gaged in a few voyages in the coal trade; and, tbr some short time 
was in the employ of Mr. Whinfield~ an engineer in Newcastle, who 
was the first that mounted a steam engine upon wheels, to drag coal 
wagons upon a rail-road, from the coal pits to the vessels. 

This Reedhead was unable to write so as to be understood, and 
altogether ignorant of mathematics, and ot'the laws which govern the 
motion and power of fluids ; but~ he had performed same accidental 
service tbr Mr.  llall, and had gained his confidence so far that he 
obtained the superintendence of the intended new steamer. She was 
about eighty feet long, by eighteen feet wide~ and he persuaded Mr. 
}Iall to build her with two trunks, entering the bows, one each side 
the stem, and passir~g by the side of" the keelson, to an open scuttle 
in the bottom, near the run abaft, which scuttle was surrounded by 
awater- t ight  tank, in which was placeda paddle wheel, similar to 
those now used ; this wheel, being moved by an engine with a cylin- 
der of about twenty-four inches diameter~ and four feet strok% with 
an overhead walking beam, was to propel the boat, by drawing in the 
water t'vom the bow, and sending it against the aftermost side of the 
seut.tle-tank~ and thence, downwards~ through the scuttle. The en- 
gine was worked by steam, generated in a wagon-shaped boiler, hav- 
ing a fire flue in it, going direct into the chimney, at the opposite end 
tothe fire doors. But 1o! on trying the engine, it was tbund the 
wheel was so deep in the water, that the crank could not be got over 
the centres~ ~i thout  the aid of a fly wheel ; when this was applied, 
motion was obtained, but at so slow a ral% as to b'e useless~ except to 
demonstrate the fact, that whatever motion the vessel had, wa, elern 

foremo,L In this dilemma~ no alternative remained~ but to do away 
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the tank, fill up lhe scuttles, and lengthen the wheel-shaf b to receive 
wheels on the outside of the vessel; when this was done, Reedhead 
boasted, that the Regent would run ten miles an hour, though while 
in his care she never reached tbur. The  mouth of August had now 
arrived, and with it came the third steam vessel, named the Defiant% 
built at Norwich, about 11'2 miles from London, by two scientific 
young engineers, under the firm of Aggs & Curr. She was seventy. 
three feet, by twelve, drew about three feet water, was clinch built, 
and an excellent model for speed, in smooth water, or river way; had 
two ten inch horizontal cylinders, with three t%et stroke, working into 
rectangular crank pins, on pinion wheels, gearing into large drift 
wheels on the paddle shaft; the paddle wheels were large in pro- 
portion, and the engines were worked by cylinder boilers, the whole 
of workmanship superior to any tiring that had then appeared afloat. 
'['his vessel, als% was put into the Margate trade, and had she been 
somewhat larger, and better titted tbr the sea, she would have given 
the Thames some trouble; no one however would go in so Iowa  
vessel, when the lof ty Thames was near, and besides this, the char- 
aeter the Thames had acquired was au additional aid to her. 

The  l{egent was put  irate the trade to Margate, to compete with 
these two vessels; but a few weeks showed l{eedhead~s incapacity 
in S0 SlcoI~g~ a light, that the proprietor turned her over to the care 
of a~other superintendent, one who was well acquainted with practical 
ship-building, and who had a correct theoretical knowledge, and some 
experience with the steam engine. A thw days enabled this person to 
show the proprietor, that the wheels and engine were grossly dispro. 
portionate, the engine ill proportioned in all its parts, and the boiler 
unequal to a supply of steam, even with a fire so intense as to put the 
vessel ia jeopardy, by heating the chimney red hot, several feet above 
the deck; but,  as the hull of' the vessel was of a good model for 
speed~ and of quite sufficient strength, it was determined to refit her 
iu a proper way, during the winter. On a settlement of the account 
of expenditures, it was found that by: gross mismanagement, this 
small vessel had cost £8000 sterling, or nearly $36,000. 

During this year, Mr, Maudslay had built a small engine, to order, 
to propel a passage and baggage vessel, between Ipswich and Har- 
wich, which was entirely unsuccessfhl, owing to the ignorance of the 
managers, and not from any fimlt on the part of the mechanician. 

When it was time to commertce refitting the Regent, the owner 
was induced by Mr. M. J. Brunel, to place her in Mr. Maudslay's 
hands; and the result showed, that the experience of the previous 
summer had not been gained in vain. 

In the winter of 1815-16, Dodd had followed up the building of 
the Majestic, on nearly the same plan with the Thames, but about 
eighty-five feet long on deck, with a thirty inch cylinder and three 
fret  stroke, plain slide valve, and a common bell crank connexion; 
but on getting all fitted, it was found that the hull, engine, and boiler, 
were all so unnecessarily heavy, that the vessel drew a tbot more 
water than she was set down for ; from this, and delays in her equip- 
ment% she was not ready so soon as the Regent. T h e  Defiance had 
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been sold to go to Holland, in fulfilment of a patent, g'ranted to some 
Englishmen, to navigate the rivers of that country by steam ; and she, 
during the year 1816, astonished the natives of  that country, by her 
performances; but when, at the end of the year~ an increase of ac. 
commodations became evidently requisite, a disagreement had arisen 
between the patentees~ and on the vessel coming to England tbr re- 
pairs~ she was suffered to lie and decay for several years, and the 
patent was eventually forfeited by non-user. 

In Jun% 1816, the Regent came out, with two twenty-two inch 
cylinders, and thirty-two inch stroke, and tbur way cock valves; the 
engine working by a bell crank motion, through a pair of  rectangular 
cranks, upon a pair of wheels ten feet diameter, and five feet paddle 
boards, dipping twenty inches in the water, and making twenty-eight 
revolutions per minute. The steam was generated in a sqmxre bod% 
with returning titles, and the fire places all within the water. Every 
part was made with the most careful calculation, to have no more 
weight, than was needful to attain a moderate amotmt of surplus 
strength. With the boiler filled, and coals on board, the vessel drmv~ 
keel included, four feet four inches water ; and previous calculatio~ 
led to a belief, that she would reach about seven miles per hour, 
nearly the same as the Thames ; but, on the first trial, it was evident 
she would run eight miles per hour, and could be depended on ~0 
maintain it~ even against a strong wind. She now took her place~i, 
opposition to the Thames, and always gave her an hour's start and 
frequently beat her another hour, in the time of arrival. 

During the summer, another Scotch vessel, called lhe Catedonh~ 
was brought round~ and tried against the Regent; although much 
boasted of betbre commencing', she proved to be altogether worth. 
less, and was speedily withdrawn. We shall have to notice her 
again, by and by. The Regent made out a successthl summer, 
against the Thames; and nearly at the close of the season, took the 
first ship to sea that ever was towed by steam from t~ondon; this ship 
was the Oxfbrd, Capt. Lamb, bound to Bombay, 400 tons hurthen~ 
drawing fourteen feet water; she was taken out of a tier of vessels, 
fi'om between two others~ and carried ott; against a strong spring 
flood tide. 

During the summer of 1816, the British government had prepared 
a vessel, ca/led the Congo, under Lieut. Tnckey, for exploring the 
river of the same name, on the west coast of Africa, and had em. 
ployed Boulton & "Watt~ to put an engine into her, which these gen. 
tlemen had made, as a common overhead walking beam engine, and 
wagon boiler. When finished~ the Congo was too deep in tile water 
by nearly three feel; the wheels so drowned that they could scarcely 
move, anti the whole matter so badly arranged, that it was round'ab- 
solutely necessary to take out the engine and boiler, and to let the 
Congo do her best, without any help but that of sails and boats.~ 
Among the junior ofl icers~ in the government dock yard at l)epfford, 

, e a standing joke. Some of  these voun~ gentlemen 
furniahed the writer with a tbw aaecdotes~ on thesepoi~'ts~ ~o super- 
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latively ludicrous, that if repeated at the present day, they would 
throw doubts upon the authenticity of this whole narrative. 

Mr. James Watt was now near eighty years of age, but he had been 
too well schooled, and had too much judgment to be det~ated by a 
failure~ which arose principally from want of information among the 
government officers. Mr. Murdock, the undoubted inventor of the 
D slide valve, was at this period Mr. Watt's right hand man, and a 
Mr. James Brownwas an assistant in the same concern, to say which, 
is enough to show that he was a man of talents. An old and merito- 
rious officer in the British navy, named Wager, was sailing-master 
among the officers of the ~vVarrior "/4, the ship which conveyed the 
Prince of" Orange home to Holland, in ~ovember,  1813, from which 
circumstance he became the leader, among the parties concerned ill 
the Dutch patent, under which the Defiance was taken to Holland. 
]lie had navigated her across the North Sea, and retained the charge 
of her while in Holland. That  vessel returning about this time, un- 
der his command, he was introduced to Mr. Watt, and employed by 
him to assist, with Mr. Murdock and Mr. Brown, in perfecting a 
nautical steam engine. To aid iu this object, the Caledonia was pur- 
chased, her ohl engines and boilers taken out, and a set of experi- 
ments instituted, and pursued until August 1817, at a cost of £10,000 
sterling~ these led to a settled plan o[" construction, by which nautical 
engines were much improved. The  Caledonia was a flat floered 
vessel, ninety-font feet long, fifteen feet wide, and eight feet six 
inches deep; the form of her bows very much that of the old fash- 
ioned box iron, used by housewives; the after body was finished by as 
clean a run as could be given from a flat bottom, to the form of the 
stern known as the pink stern; and when completed by Mr.  Watt, 
she drew about four feet of water. The  engines were made with two 
vertical cylinders; with pistons of short stroke; D slide valves between 
the cylinders and condensers, the latter occupied the middle portion of 
each engine; the slides set, to cut offat three-fourths the stroke, and to 
workone-fourth expansively; the piston rod connected, by a principal 
cross head, and two side rods, to two half beams, one on each side the 
cylinder: these half-beams were placed as low down in the vessel,:as 
would allow them to vibrate clear of the bottom, on gudgeons, one 
on each side of the condenser, the air pump, with rod and cross head, 
and two side rods to the half beams, being before the condenser. The 
top of the connecting rod took into a crank pin, in the face of a toothed 
wheel, the diameter of two feet; the two smell toothed wheels were at 
opposite ends of a middle shaft, and the crank pins setat  right angles to 
each other, and this geared into a toothed wheel, on the inner end of 
the paddle wheel shaft, whose diameter was three feet; thus the pad- 
die wheel made two revolutions tbr every three strokes of the engine, 
and being made of a larger diameter than usual, it was expected that 
the wheel would have an increased power, without distressing the 
engine, by too quick or too slow a motion, either in smooth water or 
on the sea. The particulars of the dimensions, and the sizes of these 
several parts, have been mislaid by the writer ; but it is remembered, 
that the Caledonia did not reach quite nine miles an hour, and it is 
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believed, that the cylinders were of two feet diameter and three feet 
stroke, and the wheels nearly thirteen tibet diameter. Changes have 
since been made in the details, and greater results obtained, but the 
general form of the best English sea-going ship engines has not 
been materially altered, since this arrangement was lirst completed 
by Nit'. Watt. 

In the autumn of 1817, the Caledonia went to Holland for a short 
time~ and was, soon after, sold to the celebrated Stern Bill('~ the ad- 
miral who commanded the Danish fleet at Copenhagen, during Nel- 
son's attack, in April, 1801, and by him was employed fnr some years 
as a government packet~ between Copenhagen and Kiel. 

( 7b be continued. ) 

On the effect of Momentum on different ;Fluids, w~th experiments in 
refutation of the opinion of M. Thayer, as stated to the Institute of 
~'ance. 

r0l~.  T H ~  3 0 U ' I ~ A I ~  0]~ TIIE t'I{AI~I~TLI~ I ~ 5 T I T U T E ,  

In the last number of this Journal a notice was given of some ex- 
periments by Prof. Johnson and Mr. Espy, exhibited to the Institute 
at one of their monthly conversations. The object of these experi- 
ments was to detect the fallacy of tile deductions made by M. 'I'hayer 
fi'om these same experiments,'stated to have been described to the 
Academy of Sciences at Paris, and detailed in the Revue Encyclo- 
pedique tbr September, 183S. The tbllowing is a more detailed ac- 
count of these experiments. 

~lr. Thayer had affirmed that if a glass cylinder, containing dig 
fe,'ent fluids, such as water and oil, for example, be placed with its 
axis perpendicular on a whirling table, and made to revolve horizon- 
tally, these ltuids would not take a position corresponding to their 
specific gravities~ and the known laws of centrifugal force; hut that 
the upper surlkce of the water, next the oil, wouhl be convex--and 
the oil would assume the form of a double concave lens. 

This anomalous effect, and many others similar, were attributed 
by the original experimenter, as he could not account tbr them on the 
known laws of inertia, to chemical attraction, and he proposed, a.t 
some future period~ to investigate more at large these chemico.me. 
chanical effects. 

Two or three of these experiments were repeated, and the cause 
of the anomalous appearance was instantly detected to be the greater 
or less tenacity or viscidity of the different fluids used; for that whick 
had a greater viscidity, acquired at the commencement of the revolu. 
lion, a greater centrifugal force, in consequence of sooner partaking 
of the velocity of the jar; and that which had a less viscidity, ac- 
quireda less centrifugal force, and therefore the oil, for instaaee~ 
did assume the lenticular shape mentioned above. 
. It was~ however, discovered by continuing the motion of the whirl. 
mg table unitbrmly for some time, that as the water gradually acquired 


